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Error while compiling LogAnalyzer tool in BigNetSim
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Description

Hello,

I am trying to convert the trace logs produced by the BigSim Emulator to be able to analyze them and find a computation communication graph for my program.

To do this I am trying to use the LogAnalyzer tool under BigNetSim. While running I get the following error.

ashmita@amd1:~/charm/charm-6.7.1/charm-6.7.1/BigNetSim/trunk/tools/LogAnalyzer$ make

```
make: Entering directory `/storage/others/ashmita/charm/charm-6.7.1/charm-6.7.1/BigNetSim/trunk/tools/LogAnalyzer`
make: Entering directory `/storage/others/ashmita/charm/charm-6.7.1/charm-6.7.1/BigNetSim/trunk/tools/LogAnalyzer`
make: ** [LogAnalyzer] Error 1
```

Can you please tell me what I am doing wrong?

Thank you
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